Collaborative design and
implementation of a refreshed Dell
Data centre and core network

Working together delivers a carefully
planned and executed transition.
Buxton based, Otter Controls has worked with Nviron for
over 15 years with our IT consultants complementing the
dedicated onsite IT team with strategic expertise and
resource as and when they need it.
Working together on their third collaborative
infrastructure revision, Nviron were recently engaged to
design, supply and implement new generation Dell EMC
hardware and networking fabric with parallel upgrade of
the VMware hypervisor and Email platform.

The challenge:
To present a menu of costed solutions then work with
the Otter Controls IT team to install and configure a
fully operational, parallel infrastructure into which a
planned, low risk transition of the business servers
and applications could be relocated and upgraded.
Nviron were also tasked with upgrading the site wide
Fibre network in a short timescale aligned with a
number of compelling upgrade window opportunities.

Business Benefits:
Latest generation Dell hardware adding capability,
functionality and value
Stable transition to new infrastructure within a low
risk, project managed process
Collaborative working, from a trusted partner with
knowledge share & continuity
Future proofed, business ready, networking capacity
and speed

Key requirements:
To replace the long serving and ageing
infrastructure with the latest generation
systems delivering a thorough and effective
update with complete flexibility and low risk.
To implement an upgraded high speed 25GB
fibre network
To create an environment to power the
completion of the pending version upgrades
well in advance of manufacturer end of
support.

Lower utility demand and cost from the latest energy
efficient devices
Hardware, VMware, Server & Exchange replaced or
upgraded in the same event
An efficient, ‘all points’ update

“Within the last
couple of years,
our networking
infrastructure was
fast approaching ‘end
of life’. Other services
we rely on such as
Office 2010, Windows 7
and Server 2008 were
reaching ‘end of
life’ in the following
year. We drafted in
Nviron to help with
this along with other
areas which needed
some attention such
as our email exchange
and UPS.”
Nigel Wright | Network Manager |
Otter Controls

Why we Chose Nviron:
About Otter Controls:
The Otter Group manufactures
approximately 3,000,000 electrical
components per week at 9 production
sites around the world. The Buxton site
is dedicated to specialist components for
the small domestic appliances market.
The company is known for their
engineering, quality and cost efficiency
and specialises in intricate mouldings
and metal parts using their extensive
experience in bimetallic switches, wash
proof electrical connectors, and thick film
heating elements.

Experience with Nviron
“The length of our relationship with
Nviron speaks volumes for the level of
trust we have with them. We have relied
on Nviron for 16 years and count on
their expertise in all things IT.”
“Nviron work hard to resolve any
issues we come across... We are
more than confident in Nviron’s
ability to work tirelessly until a
problem is resolved”

Recognising the efficiency and expertise
that an external advisory partner can
bring; Otter Controls choose to work
with Nviron so they can focus on their
service and users.
They have always considered Nviron’s
solution design and implementation
consultants an extension to the IT
team, with their resource and expertise
complementing the broad in-house
capability. In addition, Nviron are a Dell
Platinum partner and supply reliable and
exceptional value solutions based on
their technology.

“In 2003, we were
looking for an IT
support provider
to complement our
existing in-house
staff at Otter
Controls. After talking
to a leading service
provider, it was
suggested we speak
to Nviron. 16 years
later, we haven’t
looked back.”
Nigel Wright | Network Manager |
Otter Controls

Technical solution
Nviron installed and configured a latest
specification VMware hosted cluster
comprising Dell R640 servers and SC3020
storage device. The new infrastructure was
made fully operational in parallel to the
retiring platform promoting staged, low risk
transition from the old the new.

configured to provide the converged roles
of Server & Storage LAN and an updated
network core.An updated UPS solution was
added to protect the new infrastructure
sized and configured to detect and
automate shutdown should longer-term
power loss affect the building.

The system was documented and handed
over to the Otter IT team who then
completed the relocation or upgrade of
each virtual machine at the convenience of
the business, its operation and resources.

The new infrastructure provided expanded
capacity to accommodate an updated
Microsoft Server 2019 & Exchange system.
Emulating the low risk, low downtime
strategy, the new service was installed in
parallel to the legacy platform with mailbox
data seamlessly migrated between the old
and new service.

The backup system was upgraded with
a new high capacity Dell R740XD server
configured to serve both the legacy and
refreshed platforms with adjustment made
as each machine transited between its
old & new home and retiring & renewed,
system version.
The server and storage systems take
advantage of a leap in network capability
through the deployment of an updated
fibre ring and advanced 25gbps Dell S4148
network switches. The new devices are

Throughout the project the Otter IT team
were and continue to be, supported by the
long-standing provider partner relationship
with Nviron.
The support service is complemented by
a quarterly visit to the Buxton Datacentre
taking stock of the infrastructure and its
evolution empowering Nviron to provide
quick and effective support response.

“Before working with
Nivron, we used a
number of Compaq and
HP products. Nviron
have introduced us
to Dell throughout
our time working
as partners and the
transition has been
seamless.”
“Their knowledge of
Dell products as a Dell
Platinum Partner is
second to none and
their relationship
with Dell enables fast
tracked resolutions
to everyday issues or
questions we may have
about Dell products.”
Nigel Wright | Network Manager |
Otter Controls

Technology at a glance:

“Nviron are extremely
knowledgeable in all
of the products and
services that they
support us with. On
the rare occasion that
they don’t have an
immediate answer
to a question we
have about a piece of
hardware for example,
they always know
somebody who does.”
Nigel Wright | Network Manager |
Otter Controls

•

VMware based cluster comprising Dell R640 servers

•

Dell SC3020 Storage Area Network appliance

•

Upgraded Core Networking using Dell S4148 25GB switches

•

Dell Uninterruptible power supply [UPS]

•

Dell R740XD backup server

•

New cross site Fibre network core installation

•

Upgrade of Microsoft Exchange email system

•

Upgrade of Windows Server virtual machines to 2019

•

Upgrade of VMware platform to latest specification

•

Ongoing support provided by Nviron Telephone Support Service

•

Revised support service with quarterly system review and technology sharing

Nviron Technology streams deployed…
Datacentre, Data Protection, Security, Networking, End User Computing, Managed Services or Support

About Nviron:
Nviron, based in Runcorn, Cheshire
provides an exceptional range of IT
services and solutions to the UK’s
private and public sectors. With more
than 30 years’ experience the company
has achieved success by focusing on
customer service and understanding how
technology can help customers drive
growth and increase efficiency.

: 01928 804032
: hello@nviron.co.uk
: www.nviron.co.uk
Nviron Limited
Chester Road
Preston Brook
Runcorn
Cheshire
WA7 3FR

More information:
Testimonials www.nviron.co.uk/testimonials
Case Studies www.nviron.co.uk/case-studies

